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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FAILS TO RENEW
PROJECT S AFE FUNDING
hy Sandm Harrell and Vicky Basra.
Co-Directors C!(Project S(!(e
Sint:e Project Sale was established in June
2000 wit h funds from the Departme nt or
Justice's Ortice on Violence Against Wo men
(fo rmerly the Violence 1\ gainst Women
Orlit:c), we have provided education to thousands of students, st art~ and faculty; we have
provided direct services to over I 00 students,
staff and fat:u lty; and we ha ve witnessed a
significant increase in the num ber or reports
of sexual assa ult, dating violence, and stalking incidents on campus. We have been fortuna te to receive over $800,000.00 in the
course of four years, so it is with great sadness that we ann ou nce that we were not
awarded continuation funding during this ti scal yea r. We have every hope that our cnorts
through Proj ect Sa fe will cont inue and wil l
be pursuing other avenues of funding. We
look forward to remaining a permanent part
of the Vanderbilt community until our t:o mmunity has effecti vely eradicated vio lence
aga inst women. If you have questions or
would li ke to know how you can help, please
vis it our websi te for contact inlonnation:
www. va ndcrbilt.edu/ ProjectSa fe.
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Project Safe's Clothesline Project provided a poignant backdrop
to th is year's Tnke Back the Night i'VIarch. (more photos on page 7)

Dear Ms. Feminist:

I have been dating my boyfriend for
three months. I rea lly enjoy our time
together and things are goi ng rea lly well. There
is onl y one problem; every time I bring up the "F" word , my boyfriend totally fli ps out and says that he cannot be with a "femi-nazi." When I ask him
what that means, he starts spout ing all these stereotypical comments about
femin ists and we end up getting into a big fight. How can I have a constructive conversation about what feminism means to me without him flipping out
and us ending up fighting?
Love him... Love him not
Oear Love ltim .. . love !tim not:
Despite (or perhaps because ot) the incred ible social change brought about
by fe minist movement, the dominant media portraya l of femini sts and temi nism has been shaped primarily by the back lash of the 1980s. And, since
most of what people know about teminism comes from our popular med ia,
th e resulting misconceptions have placed us te min ists in the unenviable posi('UIIIilllled on page 2

lion of having to buck the
stereotypes. As with all
things, it becomes essential
that you choose you r battles
wisely: you will not have the time or
energy to convince everyone in your life that feminism is a
good th ing. T hus, I would suggest that you take measure of
how much time you wish to spend helping your new boyfriend
understand feminism and challenging his misperceptions. He
clearly has very strong opinions already. If he is not open to
changing his mind, your efforts may prove fruitless, at which
point you wou ld need to decide whether or not you can have a
relati onship with someone who refuses to suppo rt an important in terest of yours. However, if he seems open to learning
about this area of interest for you, perhaps you could encourage him to read one of you r favorite feminist texts (bell hooks'
"Feminism is for Everybody" is a great introduction to our
movement), take a women's studies class or attend a Vandy
Fcms meeting. Chances arc, the more he learns about our core
values and the more fem inists he meets, the harder it will be
for him to cling to ofte nsive stereotypes. Good luck !
Send your questions to Ask Ms. Feminist, c/o the Women's
Center at womenctr@va nderbilt.ed u.
Let YOUR Voice be Heard!
\'i/e welcome volunteers to assist us wit h progra mming, tlycr
design, receptions and bulk mailings. If you :ll'<.: in teresu.:d in
\'Oiunteering rour time and t alen t~ at the \'\lumen's Center,
please call 322-4843.
We'd love to have you!
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"FouNDING MoTI-IER," NINA

GavE,

S HARES HER ROLE IN THE BIRTH
OF THE WorvmN'S CENTER
ll'e continue our series on the "Founding Mothers rmd Allies ..
to honor those women and men crucial to the f iJIImling of the
Women s Centa MC IJ'C graduate assistant. She!~)' Sowell.
recently spoke with Nina Cove who was the co-chair of the
original Commission on the Status of ll'omen here at Vanderbilt
in the late 1970s. She shares her memories of'the process that
eventually led to the founding of the Women :1· Cente1:
Shelly: Plense shm·e your me mories concerning your role in
the founding of the MC WC nnd the clinwte for women at
Vanderbilt in the 70s fiJHI en rly 80s:

NG: In the early seventies, as a new fac ulty member, I was one
of the founding members of the Women's Professio nal
Organi zation, consisting of women fac ulty and professional
librari ans and including among its members, Denn ivlargaret
Cuninggim, for whom the Women's Center is nnmcd, nnd
Professor Elaine Snnders-Bush, who is currentl y Director of the
Vanderbilt Brain Institute. T his organizati on requested that
Chancellor Alexander Heard appo int a body to study the conditions for women at Vanderbilt University. Chancellor Heard
responded by appointing the Com mission on the Status of
Women at Vanderbi it. Although still an untenured assistant prolessor, I was appointed as one of the mem bers of the
Commission. The Commission included faculty, students, and
stall'.
'

'

The ft1ct that someone who was such a junior
member of the j(/(.:ulzl' as myse(f' would be
appointed to such a responsible position re;flected
the minuscule number of tenured
women onthefaCit!ZI' at the time.

''

In the last year of the work of the Commission (when I had
only just been promoted with tenure), I was appointed CoChair, toget her wi th the late Jan Reicher, who was Director of
Information. Our appointments foll owed the resignation of Law
Professor l'vlartha Cra ig Daught rey, who !ell Vanderbilt to
a<.:<.:e pt an appointment as judge. The fact that someone who was
such a junior member of the 11Kulty as myse lf would be
appoin ted to such a responsible posit io n rcllcctcd the mi nuscul e
numbe r of tenured women on the faculty at the time. The work
of the Commission was enabled by the appointment of a skilled
facilitator, i'vlary Lesser.
The task of the Commission that year was to compile its lindings and submi t a report. The report was based on extensive statisti cal data as well as anecdotal accounts. The report contained
a number of recommendations to the university administ rati on
intended to benefit women and the uni vers ity communit y at
large. First on the list was the recommendation to form a women's center, as
continued 011 page 6
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UNIVERSIT Y CHAPLAIN GAY WELCH SHARES HER THOUGHTS ON THE
FOUNDING OF THE WOMEN'S CENTE R
In our ongoing series ont!Je beginnings oft lie ll'onten s Cente1:
we asked University Chaplain. Gay ll'elch. to share her experiences and memories of her role in the early years ofthe
ll'omen :~ Cente1: This interview was conducted by Jemt{/er
Hackel/, associate director ofthe Women:~ Cente1:

Well I' m the director of affairs
on campus.

111: These are tile questions ... to frmue tile experience of tile
Women's Center'sfomuling anti tile climate that liappen etf.

OJ religious affairs!

GW : In 1978 I was an employee in the oiTicc of Public Affa irs.
At that time it was called the Oftlce of Public Information, and I
was tlnishing my dissertation in ethics, in the graduate department of religion.

Yes. University Chaplain and
Director of Religious Affairs is actua lly the title.

Around that time, I taught one of the Images of Women courses
with Elizabeth Langland, an English professor who was denied
tenure in the College of Arts and Science because her work in
women's studies was not recogni zed in the way it shou ld have
been as legitimate scholarship.
t\ group of us termed WEAV (Women's Equity at Va nderbi lt) to
support her in her legal battle with the University and also to
raise awareness of women's issues on campus in general. It was
a coalition of !acuity, staff, students and local alums, and it was
a very exciting time. WEAV addressed the fact that women's
issues, both in the social realm and academically were late in
being recogni zed and dealt with at Vanderbilt. I considered that
ti me to be the conception of feminist awareness at Vanderbi lt
both in terms of women's courses, women's studies type courses
gett ing started, and the recognized need lor a Women's Center.
There arose an overdue awareness that women's perspecti ves
and women themselves needed to be taken seriously. And it has
to be said that those early accomplishments were launched by
very few women because there weren't very many women on
the fac ulty or in positions or power and authority in the
University. So it was a handful of people who made change
happen. I was not at the forefront of it but I was always
in volved and in support of it because I was a staff person and a
part time lecturer at the time. We also wanted to ensure that our
te male students would be given the advocacy and the opportunities that they needed and it really was always both academic and
progra mmatic.

Were you self-identijied us somehot~l' Jl'lto Jl'anted to pmmote
lite cuuse of JI'Omeu ~\· issues or did somehm~l ' lumtf you a
cue ...

No, I just did it. II came out of my own commitments and an
awareness of what was going on in the world. I had a degree in
ethics that had a partial locus on social ethics, so it was a rel igious and a moral as we ll as just a personal cause.
OK, so that Jl'as your role !lien u11d IIOJI' your mle is
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Unil'ersi(l' Cliaplaiu Jl'liicli
means Jl'liat?

A11d so some ofyour duties i11clttde .. .

Well , with regard to gender issues, it's really not a part of my
job description, except insofar as it's an issue of socia l j ustice
and diversity, wh ich "Chaplain" sees, if they're done right, deal
with at educationa l institutions because it 's part of the educational mission of the onice. But onicially, I teach a course
each semester listed in religious stud ies and women's stud ies
and I'vc done that for many years. I co-sponsor a lot of programmatic initiati ves with the Women 's Center and in Women 's
Studies. I co-chai r the WrO (Women's faculty Organization )
with Linda iVIanning.
What do you see til e role of tile 1Vom e11 's Center bacl< tit en
during tlt e time of its fouJI(/ing aJI(/now i'

In some ways, the times are paralleled in that women's issues
were being raised, courses like Images of Women were being
taught, there was a sort of a 'let's include women in the larger
structures of things, let's recognize the achievements of individual women, let's reform in the sense of inclusion;' much li ke
the early days of any social movement where a group has been
exc luded from opportunities and power.
It had kind of a reformist tee! to it that women had been unde r-

recognized and underrepresented and that the Women's Center
would have programs that hel ped women with thei r issues and
recognized the accomplishments of outstanding women and that
the University wanted to do that and was about that.
The first stages of the women's movement here was a necessary
and predictable tlrst stage in raising consciousness about gender
issues on campus, so I would say it was sort of progressive and
across the board, programmatically; it was everything fi·om
women's health, to work groups to some of the th ings it still
does.
It's now more a part of mainstream culture to deal with gender
issues ... It's a difterent generation. It's litera ll y a different gencration ... so the Women's Center has kind of grown with the
women's movement, or with femini sm.
continued 011 page 7
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IN rfHE LIBRARY

BARBARA CLARKE
" ' omen's Center Lilmu·i;m

Another lool{ at the life of Ella Bal{er and
Women of Country Find their Voice
Barbara Ransby, an associate professor of African American studies and
history at the Uni versity of Illinois at
Chicago, has produced a comprehensive biography of Ella Baker, one of
the most important women in the civil
rights movement. In Ella Baker al/(1
th e Black Freedom Mlll'ement: A Radical Democratic J1sion
( Uni versity of North Carol ina Press, 2003) she ill ustrates the
important ro le Bake r played to r many years as an activist, educator and communi ty organizer in the struggle to r IHnnan ri ghts.
Born in Virgin ia in 1903 into a middle-class black t[unil y,
£3aker earned a college degree beto re moving to New York in
1927, where she soon became interested in pol itics and civil
rights. Over the years she was acti ve in numerous nat ional and
local organi zations, including the American Labor Party, the
Puerto Rican Solidarity Committee and the lvlississippi
Freedom Democratic Party. In 1940 Baker joined the staff of
the National Association for the Advancement o f Colored
People and eventually rose to become the director of branches,
making her the highest-ranking female in the organi zation. By
1958 Aaker was in Atlanta worki ng tor the Southern Christian
Leadership Conte rence, where she faced the sexism that was
prevalent in most organizations at the time. One of her most
important roles in the 1960s was as political adviser to the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Commi ttee.
Ransby shows how Baker was usually an "outsider within. "
Her insider stat us was comprom ised partly because of her ge nder and pnrtl y because she was outspoken and would not give in
even when her opinions differed from those of promi nent male
colleagues. Anker, who died in 1986, remained an activist we ll
into her seventies. The biographer feels that Ella's gender was
sometimes "overlooked" by gro ups when they could exploit her
organi zing and speak ing talents. She was a tireless orga nizer
and strategist, always stressi ng the importance or grassroots
leadership.
~

Noted Nashville writers, Mary A. Bufwack and Robert K.
Oermann, have produced the li vely Finding Her Voice: Women
in Coun11:1• Music, 1800-2000 (Country Music Foundation
Press & Va nderbi lt Uni versity Press, 2003), an enlarged and
updated version of a previous book. Bufwack is a cultural
anthropologist with a backgro und in women's stud ies while
Ocrmann is a music j ournalist and researcher. They illustrate
how count ry music documents the li ves of women, especiall y of
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ru ra l and working-class women. The work is "an attempt to
place music in its socia l context and to explain why songs happen when they do. And it 's an attempt to preserve and appreciate the music of the disenfranchised, the overlooked, and the
ignored."
Whi le the term "counlly" was not applied to music unt il the
20th century many women from earl ier eras can be considered
country musicians. Rural women of the 19th century sang ballads, many of which had been passed down for generations,
often accompanying themselves on the dulcimer, the tlddle, or
the barljo. Women who tomcd as entertainers, usuall y as part of
family groups, tl·equently performed re ligious and senti mental
songs as well as trad itional ballads. There were many female
country singers in va udevi lle, while cowgirl singe rs loured with
Wild \Vest troupes.
In 1927 the Carter Family fl·om Appa lachia began record ing
their mountain ballads and gospel tunes. Sam and f'v laybelle
Carter, the two women in the trio, arc often considered to be the
to unding mothers of country music. A second generat ion of
Carters, 1vlaybel le and her three
daughters, achieved considerable
success, beginning in the late 1930s.
Bufwack and Oermann chronicle
the music and entertainers seen or
heard on radio's barn da nces, in
wcstc m movies, on the gospel circuit, on the Grand Ole Opt) ', as well
as on rad io, records and television.
Hundreds of te male singers as well
as musicians, comediennes and
songwriters are profi led. Among
them nrc talents as di verse as
1vloonshi nc Kate, Patsy i'vlontana,
the DeZurick Sisters, Dale Evans, Wilma Lee Cooper, Brenda
Lee, l'\•linnie Pearl, Patsy Cli ne, Cindy Walker, Joan Baez, Hazel
Dickens, Dolly Parton, Alison Krauss, the Judds, Emmylou
I farris, Kasey Chambers and the Dixie Chicks.
Women have come far in country music. Today growing
numbers work in the industry in fields such as artist management, concert booking, entertainment law and studio supply
businesses. Many public ity companies are owned by women
and more than ti ftee n major music publishing companies are
headed by female executives.
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Artist reception
Te•.·csa Wang presen ts her exhibit Soul of th e
Flowers
When: Tuesday December 2 4-6pm
What : The gentle and intricate works of art by
Teresa Wang will only be here for 011e month!
Come to the Women's Center for a feast for
your eyes.
Who : This exhibit wi ll be on display from
December I - 3 1. Refreshments will be served
at the reception for the exhi bit on the 2nd
where you wiII have an opportunity to meet the
nrtist. Free and open to the public. Call 3224843 tor more information.

'

"Preserving the Legncy of Dr. Martin Luther
Kin g, Jr." By Rev. Bernice King
When : Tuesday, December 2, 7:00pm, Langford
Aud itorium
\Vhat : Bernice King, author, ordained pastor
and the daughter of the late Rev. Mart in Luther
King, Jr., will address the Vanderbilt community
on preserving the ideas, memory, and legacy of
her father.
Who: The event is ll·ee and open to all members
of the Vanderbilt community and the general
public. fo r more information, contact Michelle
Rosen at 322-6400 or michelle.j.rosen@vanderbi lt.edu

PLEASE SA\'E
A N D POST

l nlc~s othem isc ind icated,
all group are open to all
people and are held at the
1\ largnret Cuninggim
\\'omen'.., Center at 3 16
\\ est Side Ro'' on
Vanderbilt l lni\er<>it) 's
Campus.

f-or directions, plense consult the map nt
htlp: '' '' ''.' anderbi lt.edu
\Vomcns(·enter/contact.
hun!. For more inlormation. p l ea~c call ]22-48-13.

Dcrcmber 2003

Study llrcal< Stress Helief!
When : Wednesday, December I Oth
\Vhat:The Women's Center is bringing in a
massage therapist to do ti·ee I 0-minute chair
massages. Sign up for your time slot today byemailing Jennilcr.Hackett@vanderbilt.edu. Time
slots wi ll be given out in the order in which the
e-mai ls are received. This is open to anyone
stressed by tinals or the upcoming holidays.
(Newly forming) Faculty Women's Scientilic
Writing G roup
When: Sunday, December 7 @ 6:30pm (Meets
the nrst Sunday.)
What : This new group provides internal
review, leedback, ad vice, support and goal setting fo r writing and submission of manuscripts
to peer-review journals.
Who : This meeting is open to any wo man in
the scientitlc field. For more information and to
RSVP, contact Heidi J. Silver PhD, RD, CNS D
at heidi .j.sil ver@vanderbi lt.edu or call at 9361299.

Vanderbilt Femi nists (Vandy Fems)
When: Wed nesday December 3 only (usually
meets every Wednesday at 5pm)
Who: Specifically for undergraduates (women
and men), but open to all.
What: An undergraduate student group concerned about women's issues on campus, and
promoting equality between genders. This
meeting will be a time of celebration, food and
fun! Come de-stress for an hour or so!
Contact jessica.n.heaven@vanderbi lt.edu or
jessica. l. bcarden@vanderbilt.edu for more information. Or just come to a meeting!
Creative Life Planning Group
When: Tuesdays in December, 12:00 noon I :00 pm (Meets every Tuesday).
Who: A group for all ded icated to li ving lite
intentionally and creatively. Open to everyone
in the communi ty and is usually attended by
women between 40 and 90 years of age.
Decem be•· 2: Issues
December 9 : Elisa Negron i will review the
book, The Energy of Money.
December 16 : We're going out to Bonnie's
house. Bring you r own lunch and your choice of
cook ies to decorate, cookie decorations (sprinkles, etc.) or a cookie recipe. Bonnie will provide beverages. Directions will be sent via cmaiI.
December 23 an d 30: no meetings over the
holidays.
For more information, call 322-4843.
Vandy Moms
When: Thursday, December 11, I I :30am12:30pm (ivlcets the second and to urth
Thursdays, except thi s month due to the holidays.)
Who: Working Moms of any age ! Women who
j uggle! Superheroes! Open to a ll working
mothers, part nered or single.
\\' hat : A support network that provides advocacy tor working moms in the Vanderbilt and la rger communities. lt also provides programming
to inform, empower and enrich. Tile meeting
ou th e 11 til will be about uutritious lwlidm•
meals. Bri ng several copies of your favori t~ holiday recipe to share. To RSVP, contact misa.culley@vanderbilt.edu or call 343-4367.
Bool< Group
Monday,
December 8, 5: 15-6: 15
\\1hen:

continued on page 6
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pm (Meets the 2nd
1vlonday) at an off campus location.
collfilllt<'dfimn page 5
~----------------' Who: This is a group
for anyone of any age who loves to read.
What: This mont h book the group is choosing books for the
new year. The January book, if you want to get a start is The
Pouer s Field, by Ellis Peters.
ror more information, contact Jane Du Bose at jdubosc@bellsouth.net Look on our webs ite for upcoming books under the
book group at www. vanderbilt.edu/ \VomensCenter
Living with Loss
When : Wednesday, December 17, 12:00- I :OO pm (i'vlects the
3rd Wednesday)
Who: Open to all members of the Vanderbilt and large r communities. Dr. Linda Manning, Director of the Women's Center and
Shelly Sowell, Human Development Counseling masters candidate will facilitate this discussion.
What: This is a monthly lunch group tor those who have lost
loved ones or are antic ipating the loss of a loved one. This
torum provides a safe space for people to share their stories,
express their struggles, and connect with others who are also
experiencing loss. Bring a brown bag lunch, drin ks arc provided. For more information, contact shelly.sowell@vanderbilt.edu
Sistnhs Reading Sistahs
When: Thursday, December I8@ I2:30pm - I :30pm (1vleets
nn institution that
would enable the purcontinued.from page 2
suit of other goals
spelled out in the report. Another signi ficant recommendation
was the establishment of a child care center for the employees
of the university, with fees on a pro-rated basis, depending on
income. All or nearly all the recommendations made in the
report were eventua ll y implemented by the uni versity. The submission of the report was to ll owed by a dctai led public response
by the Chancellor in the onicial university paper.

Nina Gove Interview

An interim organization tormed by women students, faculty,
and staff, the Women's Concerns Committee, under the
leadership of Valerie Potter, Professor of Nu rsing, and lngeborg
Mauksch, worked for over a year to develop a pragmatic
proposal to r the formation of a Women's Center and provided
a continuing stimulus on women's issues in the time between
the publication of the Commission Report and the founding of
the Women's Center.
Four years after the completion of the Report of the 'Nomen's
Commission, I was elected Chair of the Faculty Senate at
Vanderbilt Uni versity. I was only the second woma n to ho ld
this position, following Dr. rvlildred Stahlman (some five yea rs
prior), a lead ing neonatologist. In the role as Senate Chair, I participated in monthly meetings with the uni ve rsity president (a
post that existed at the time as part of the higher administrati ve
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the 3rd Thursday)
Who: A book group for everyone interested in reading AfricanAmerican women authors.
What : This month the group's selection will be posted on the
grou p's website at
ht tp://home.earthli nk.net/-adi nkradesigns/index.html Contact
Angela.D.Dav is@vanderbilt.ed u tor more intormation.
(Newly to rming) Crentive Writing Group
When : Tuesday, December 9th, 5:30 - 7:00pm (Meets the second and to urth Tuesdays, except this month due to the holiday.)
Who: Calling al l writers of all ages! We are formi ng a new
creati ve writers group. This group wi ll take new members only
unt il the January meeting, nt which time it wi ll become closed.
No previous writing experience necessary! Everyone is welcome to come and discover the wri ter inside.
For more information, contact jennifer.hackett@vandcrbilt.edu
or 322-65 18.
Dissertntion Writers Group
An announcement will he made in the January newslelter
about the next meeting.
What: Aller n hiatus, the DWG lms rct umed to the Women's
Center! It is a group to support through the writing process, as
well as to provide critical feedbnck and goal setting.
Who: Phf) candidates who arc at the dissertation writing stage.
For more information, contact rory.dicker@vandcrbilt.edu

structure of the university) and together wit h the executive committee of the Senate made significant recommendations having
to do with faculty and the un iversity at large. As ex-chai r of the
Senate, I served on the Search Committee for the next
Chancellor of the univers ity. I mention these roles that did not
pertain to the Women's Center directly because I believe that my
service in these elected and appointed positions gave sorely
needed visibility to women leaders at Vanderbi lt, although, as
usual at the time, there was an aspect of the "token" woman
in the situat ion. rvly performance of these leadership ro les overlapped with the very first years of the tormat ion of the Women's
Center under the creat ive leadersh ip of Nancy Ransom and the
development of the women's stud ies program under the guidance of classics professor, Susan rord Wiltsh ire, as well as the
lawsuit about denial of tenure to Elizabeth Langland. The latter
was supported by yet another organ ization-- Women's Equity at
Vanderbilt (WEAV).
This was a local historical period for increasing opportunities
for women at Vanderbilt, including the removal of li mits on
women student emollment. Grassroots action by women repeatedly initiated important changes in the un iversity. The Margaret
Cuninggim Women's Center, through the imagination and determination of its directors and staff, has mai ntained cont inuity and
pursued innovat ion that addressed multiple needs of the
Vanderbilt community.

W'o111c11s VU

University Chaplain, Gay Welch, shares a bit of Women's Center history
continued.fimn page 1

In fact you could almost say that in its early stages the Women's
Center was the University's manifestation of the women's liberation movement and that it has now moved into being a fu ll ncdged feminist encampment on campus. That hearkens back
to Ge rda Lerner. Gerda Lerner, the founding mother of
women's history, has a distinction that she makes between
wo men's right:> and wo men 's emancipation. And in the 70s and
into the 80s I think Women's Centers and women's progrnms
were sort of enacting what was being ca lled the women's movement or women's liberation, and they arc now more clearly
feminist. They are more clearly aware of the political implications of women's empowerment.

lVII at is your greatest hope for tile
cial(l' feminists?

women~~

mol•ement, espe-

That more Vanderbilt students, both females and males, will be
aware of gender issues and the injustices that surround them,
the degree to which gender stereotyping disempowers everybody, and the connection between gender and other forms of
privileging. ;\nd I hope that happens both in terms of their education and in terms of their social life on campus. I think we
have a long way to go before we are truly gender-aware on this
campus.
In our curriculum, in our programming, in our employment
practices and all those th ings we have a way to go. It 's not that

----...,J

--------------~~~

we haven't progressed anywhere, but I hope that gender awareness permeates students' experiences, curriculum, adm inistrators, and basically how the institut ion is nm . I hope that there's
a leavening effect in terms of the awareness of gender issues as
interconnected wi th other issues.
Why is it im portant for a university to have a Women's Center?
!3ecausc until the genders arc equal there needs to be allention
called to that fact. And there are historical and social reasons
why it 's necessary for there to st ill to be allcntion called to the
group that has been less powerful. In the same reason we still
need a !3lack Cultural Center, in the same reason we still need a
GLBT otfice, we arc not all on a level playing field, in all there
is ... for reasons of safety, for reasons of identity, for reasons of
networking, for reasons of political alliances.

lVII at is one tiling tlwt you 'tlmost lilw to express to today 's
Vmulerbilt student, facul~l', staff or admiuistration?
That the issues raised by gender-speci fie offices, programs,
courses arc real, will not go away, represent the fundamental
way that we understand knowledge and educat ion , and they are
intimately connected with our respons ibilities as an educational
institution, especially as a privileged educational institution in
this country and this region. That is what is at the core of what
we think is real and true and important.

The Swingin' Dares perform "Silent
All These Years" as part of the program for this year's Take Back the
Night ?viarch.

"llowevcr we dress,
wherever we go,
YES means \TES, and
NO means NO!"
Vanderbilt and the larger community
take part in this year's Take Back the
Night march here in Nashville.
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Announcements
Artist Reception
Teresa Wang presents her exhibit Soul of tfte
Flowers, Tuesday, December 2, 4-6pm
Ms. Wang shares with us her artistic vision and
process:
"A 111njority ~~f III!J CIIJ'I'ellf nrtwork is bnserf 011
111orfem Clii11ese poe111s ns well as III!J ow11 real-l~fe
e.rperimces. Upo11 rcnrfi11g certni11 i111ngi11ntive
JlOL'/1/S, fJIIIf III!JSe/f iJIIO !lie poelll jro111 w /iic/i a COlifill lin/ JIOlu of /1/o/iolls of rfecp feclillgs is created mtrf
fm11~/im11erf i11fo n series (~f i111nges. Despite lite ji1cl
lim/ I ext mel irfens front those poe/Its I !tat ca tclt III!J
ltenrf, I 11111 still ill .fit /I col/fro/ of rfeuclopi11g III!J ow11
i111agination and adding 11ew lltougltl to the 111/rlerlying stories willtou /(Jcillg rcslrictcd /Jy/lte existing
7urili11g. Tin• sante applies to III!Jlifc e.rperie11ces,
llwuglt il is willt ricltcr t' I/Jolionas i11 litis case III!J
sc~(is lntly in ll1e picl11res. My sfrl'llg lll is llwt I
m11 see OJIC tltctl/e fro /// 111171/!f dij}i'l'ell t as1u•c/s."

For more d etails on the reception, please refer to
page 5 or ca ll 322-4843 for more informat ion.
Printed on recycled pape r
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l' le~se send my subscription to an
address. Donation is em:lost'd.

Margaret Cuninggim \Vomen's Center
Vande rbilt U ni\Trsity
3 16 \Vest Side Row
Box 35 15 13, Stalion T3
N ash ville, TN 3 7235
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o Studcnl ( s[X'.:it~ s.d lool & ~ c.H )

o

St~n·

The Vanderbilt University Robert Penn \Varren Center for the
Humanities has nnnounced its topic for the 2004/2005 Fellows
Program, "S tmtcgic A c tio11s: Wol/tCII, Power n11rl Ge11rler Nor111s."
The Se minar, led by p roject directors, Holly tvlcCa mmon (sociology)
and Cecelia Tishi (Eng lis h), will "explore the ways in which women
hnve ncted strntegicnlly to furth er women's interests nml to reconsh·uct gender norms." Ench yenr the \Var rcn Center s ponsors a
Fellows program wi th a particular thematic focus in volv ing VU fnculty members and a o ne year-long visiting fellow. Although <1
majority of the participants com e from the College of 1\rts nnd
Sciences, the Center encournges particip<ltion from faculty membe rs
from other divisions of the University. For more information, please
contnct ivlonn Frederick, Warren Center Executive Direc tor, nt 3-6060
or mona.frederick@vnndcrbi lt. edu or the program directors, I loll y
ivlcCammon (holly.nKcnmmon@vanderbilt.edu) or Ccccli n Tis hi
(cecelia. tishi@vanderbi It.edu ).

Vamkrhilt University is .:nmmitt~d to principles of t'CJU~I opportunity

\Vomen 's VU mailing list
Women 's VU is sent free, on
request, to all Vanderbilt students
and to faculty and staff at a campus
address. Subscriptions are available
to off-campus readers for a suggested donation of $10 per year. Please
include your check, payable to
Vanderbilt University, with your subscription.

!.'

The National Women's Studies Association 25th Annual
Conference, "Wom en in the Middle: Borders, Barriers,
Intersections," will take place June 17-20,2004, at the Hya tt Regency
in 1vlilwaukee, WI. Currently, proposals are being sought for
Sessions, the Crea tive \Vri ting Series and the Women's Centers PreConference. The submission deadline is Tuesday, December 9,
2003. For more informa tion about the conference, please visi t the
websi te: WI\'\\' .uwm.ed u / Dept/ cws; nwsa

o f'aculty o Admi nistrator o Other

, Mail to the If'viii<' II s CenleJ; f'cmderhilt Unil·ersii.J; Box

.: 351513 Station R. Nashville. TN 37235
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